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A monthly newsletter from Crossroads Christian School. View this email in your browser

825 Oak Boulevard, Moody, AL 35004 | (205) 640-2174
crcsoffice@gmail.com | www.crossroadschristian.us 

Office Hours: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9 am to 3 pm

Newsletter - September 2014 
for your family.

SEPTEMBER EVENTS
Friday, September 5, Upper Room and read-through of Peter Rabbit

Wednesday, September 10, 1-3 pm – TreeTop Adventure, all ages

Friday, September 12, Friday co-op classes begin, Key Club and Builders Club

Thursday, September 18, 11 am, Rumpelstiltskin, BCT Wee Folks

Friday, September 19, ballroom dance classes begin
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Friday, September 19, ballroom dance classes begin

Monday, September 29, 10:30 am, Preschool Play Day at Leeds Memorial Park

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

September 10, 1-3 pm – TreeTop Family Adventure
1012 Dunnavant Valley Road  Birmingham AL 35242

Sign-up was at the August 16 faculty meeting; $14.95 per student.

This price includes 3 attractions, plus $5 in arcade credits.  Go
Karts, laser tag, miniature golf, miniature bowling, indoor
clubhouse (12 and under), Jumpies (12 and under), and Water
Wars.  This event is scheduled for after lunch, so you can eat
before you come.  There is an on-site café if you want to eat
there.  Contact Jennifer Lavender for more
information: thelavenderfamily@outlook.com   

For directions, go to their website: www.treetopfamilyadventure.com

If you’re going down Hwy 280, turn left onto Dunnavant Valley
Road (Shelby County 41) about 3-1/2 miles after you pass Hwy
119.

What’s Happening on

http://www.treetopfamilyadventure.com/
mailto:thelavenderfamily@outlook.com
http://www.treetopfamilyadventure.com/
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What’s Happening on
Fridays at Crossroads?  
On Friday September 5, at 12 noon, Kathi Millsaps plans to kick off Upper
Room for this school year.  Traditionally, Upper Room has been held on the
first Friday of every month.  It is a time of food, fellowship, and prayer for
students in grades 7-12.  So for those of you new to Crossroads, or whose
students are just now old enough to attend, this has been a time of spiritual
growth for a lot of students.  We realize that you might have to make a special
trip this next Friday, since there is no co-op classes, or ballroom dance
classes.  But it will be worth the trip.   Since this is the first week, it would be
helpful if you could let the school office or Kathi Millsaps know that you plan to
come, so we can have enough food available.  Did I mention that lunch is
free?  Well, parents usually step in to provide the food, so if some of you feel
like helping out with that aspect of Upper Room, it would be much appreciated
too!   Contact school office OR Kathi Millsaps to let us know if you plan to come
September 5.    crcsoffice@gmail.com     Kathimillsaps@aol.com  

The Adventures of Peter Rabbit and His Friends, the elementary student
play, will have its first read-through on Friday, September 5, at 1 pm, in the
Educational Building at Community Presbyterian Church.  Director Lucy
Lunsford will be there; and hopefully, the scripts will also have arrived by that
time also!   If you auditioned for this show and have NOT received an e-mail
from the school office, or from Lucy, then contact us!  That means your name is
not on our e-mail list!  
 

Friday, September 12 is a big day for Crossroads activities.

Friday morning Co-Op classes begin at 9 am, through noon.

Key Club (for students in grades 9-12) and Builders Club (for students in
grades 6-8) will meet at 12:30 pm.

Rehearsals for Peter Rabbit will continue from 1 to 2:30 pm.

Ballroom dance classes for students in grades 9-12  WILL NOT begin
until Friday September 19, at 1:30 pm in the Gym.  Chris Bailey, our
dance instructor, has schedule conflicts on both September 5 and 12.

mailto:crcsoffice@gmail.com
mailto:Kathimillsaps@aol.com
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dance instructor, has schedule conflicts on both September 5 and 12.

National College Fair 
Birmingham-Jefferson Convention Complex
Sunday September 14, 1-4 pm
www.nacacnet.org 
 
National Christian College Fair
Briarwood Christian High School
Thursday, October 21, 6:30-8:30 pm
www.naccap.org  
 

How to Get Your Homeschooler to College
Thursday, October 2, 7 pm
CPC Educational Building

A seminar for parents and students in grades 11-12, who are thinking about
attending college, led by Debbie Landry.  We’ll talk about the admissions
process, financial aid, the FAFSA, and other things.  If this is your first child to
be heading to college, please come and hear some of the things you may (or
may not) know about!  Also, consider attending either (or both) of the college
fairs publicized here:  the National College Fair in September at the BJCC, or
the Christian College Fair in October. 

WEE FOLKS at Birmingham
Children’s Theatre
Rumpelstiltskin, Thursday, September 18, 11 am

Tickets were purchased at August faculty meeting.

http://www.nacacnet.org/
http://www.naccap.org/
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FROM A BOARD MEMBER
by#Debbie#Rich#
Debbie#and#her#husband#Phil#serve#on#the#Crossroads#board#of#directors.##Phil#Rich#is#pastor
of#Mt.#Calvary#Presbyterian#Church#PCA#in#Clay#and#Evangel#Presbyterian#Church#PCA#in
Oneonta.

This may be considered by some to be a controversial subject.  This editorial was
prompted by one of the "sponsored stories" that appear on Facebook these days. I know
that a number of families in our homeschool group may use materials that are published by
this company.  Please read this, prayerfully consider the articles given in the website
links/addresses, and then choose the materials that you use with your children wisely.

I will neither endorse nor use any materials from Peace Hill Press. Yes, some of those
items are extremely popular with homeschoolers. They are marketed to Christian
homeschoolers.  But . . . there is a heavy influence of theistic evolutionary beliefs woven in
those materials. 

In case you aren't familiar with the term "theistic evolution," please know that some
branches of theistic evolutionary teaching include a denial of the existence of a literal
Adam and Eve. It's a belief that the first chapters of Genesis were not to be taken as
historical truth, but rather as an allegory or even a myth. It's an attempt to reconcile the
Biblical account with popular scientific thinking and teaching on evolution and the age of
the universe. If you are currently using The Story of the World, volume 1, please note that it
begins with nomadic peoples, not with Adam and Eve. This erroneous teaching is found
not just in the Bible materials that were written by Peter Enns and are marketed to the
parents of young children; it's found in at least one book written by his former student at
Westminster Seminary in Philadelphia, Susan Wise Bauer. 

If the fact that these materials do not teach that Adam was a true, historical person created
by God from the dust of the ground doesn't concern you . . . it should. If there was no first
Adam, whose disobedience and defiance brought sin into the world, why would there be
the need for a second Adam, who was Christ? (Please note that this is a rhetorical
question, lest there be any misunderstanding.)

To quote my husband Phil, "Peter Enns is a false teacher, and anyone who follows his
position is likely to be as well."
 
The following websites contain detailed information in support of my position.  Please note
that the referenced Susan Wise Bauer blog is her favorable review of an heretical book
that was written by Peter Enns, in case anyone is erroneously thinking that the proverbial
apple may have fallen far from the tree, speaking of the teacher-student relationship.
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http://adaughterofthereformation.wordpress.com/2012/08/03/why-im-not-using-
susan-wise-bauers-curricula-a-review-of-peter-enns-bible-curriculum/

http://thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/trevinwax/2008/03/29/the-peter-enns-controversy/

https://answersingenesis.org/theistic-evolution/the-danger-of-biologos/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Susan_Wise_Bauer

http://www.susanwisebauer.com/blog/inspiration-and-incarnation-review/

These websites provide plenty of good, sound reasons for why you should seriously
hesitate using these materials with your young, impressionable children.

Debbie Rich

PRESCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Tree Top Adventure 
Wednesday, September 10th at 1pm
This event should have already been paid.
This is just a reminder. 
 

Preschool Play Day
Monday, September 29th at 10:30AM.
Meet at the Leeds Memorial Park on 119
Bring a lunch!
We will move it to "Chick-Fil-A" in Leeds if it's raining. 

Please Contact Rose Stephenson for any questions.
Mrsstephenson19@yahoo.com 
(205) 283-7656

http://adaughterofthereformation.wordpress.com/2012/08/03/why-im-not-using-susan-wise-bauers-curricula-a-review-of-peter-enns-bible-curriculum/
http://thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/trevinwax/2008/03/29/the-peter-enns-controversy/
https://answersingenesis.org/theistic-evolution/the-danger-of-biologos/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSusan_Wise_Bauer&h=CAQEvlWtk&enc=AZNOVItp9RhSWcxUkJme8nsCd0X8vCI4HbNdhlnJ8YJ55Q8l2F9NlXbEO37rUbkR2lYK_jKly3u07Ex0PqThl3HBkXTafMBi28aABM532UmpAvs5t4qsq1oc6P8rUwVNcErzw-TCtpFTObU8vQKMI4JB&s=1
http://www.susanwisebauer.com/blog/inspiration-and-incarnation-review/
mailto:Mrsstephenson19@yahoo.com?subject=Preschool%20Activities%20-%20CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014
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Wee Folks Series (preK-1st grade) 

Rumpelstiltskin, September 18, 11 am
An Elf Tale, December 4, 11 am
The Queen of Hearts and the Terrible Tarts, April 16, 11 am

Mainstage Series (grades 2-8)
The Wizard of Oz, October 9, 10 am
Play to Win, February 19, 10 am
Robin Hood, April 9, 10 am 

Special Event 
Babes in Toyland, December 18, 10 am
 

Co#Op
I am excited to announce a new member to the co-op team,  Barbie
Whitefield.  She will be taking care of Friday co-op.  This means she is
the person to see with problems, scheduling or in case of absence. 
She will be on the property every Friday.  I will be there the first week
and on Builders Club weeks.  Thank you so much to everyone to helps
with co-op it takes everyone to make it work.
 
Tracey Douglas

Barbie Whitefield
205-306-6177

KEY CLUB 
For students in grades 9-12
Tere Sizemore

mailto:delinndouglas@gmail.com?subject=CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%20-%20Co-Op
mailto:barbie.whitefield@gmail.com?subject=CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014%20-%20Co-Op
mailto:sizemore4@windstream.net?subject=Key%20Club%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014
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Tere Sizemore
(205) 281-7916 or sizemore4@windstream.net
Meetings will be on second, third, and fourth Fridays at 12:30 pm.

Welcome back! The CRCS Key Club will meet beginning September 12 at 12:30 in the youth room
on the second floor of the front building.  If you would like more information or didn't get your
questions answered at the faculty meeting call Tere Sizemore at (205) 281-7916.

BUILDERS CLUB
For students in grades 6-8 
Mike & Rhonda Pepple
(205) 368-9757
mpepple@centurytel.net

The$first$mee*ng$will$be$Friday$September$12$at$12:30$pm.$$Future$mee*ng$dates$will$be
determined$following$this$mee*ng.$$Any$ques*ons,$contact$the$Pepples.

October Field Trip / American

mailto:sizemore4@windstream.net?subject=Key%20Club%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014
mailto:sizemore4@windstream.net?subject=Key%20Club%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014
mailto:sizemore4@windstream.net?subject=Key%20Club%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014
mailto:mpepple@centurytel.net?subject=Builders%20Club%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20-%20August%20Newsletter
http://www.americanvillage.org/site/PageServer
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Village
The date is October 15, 2014. We need to be at American Village at 9:00 am. Cost
for each person will be $9.00 each. This will be a wonderful trip.  If you have a child
in any of the American History classes, we strongly suggest you go. There may be
extra credit given. Any questions please contact delinndouglas@gmail.com.

NOTE: This)is)the)same)day)as)the)PSAT,)which)will)be)given)from)9)am)to)12)noon.))But
the)PSAT)is)only)for)high)school)students,)mostly)10th)and)11th)graders.)

BOOSTING ENGINEERING, SCIENCE, AND TECHNOLOGY (B.E.S.T.)  

Families have already met to plan for Crossroads students’ participation in
the BEST Robotics competition again this year. BEST (Boosting
Engineering Science Technology) is a national competition. The kick-off is
September 20 at Munford High School, beginning a very intense 6-week
preparation period before the November 1 Game Day at the Talladega
Speedway. Other important dates along the way are Saturday October 26, Mall
Day at the Quintard Mall in Oxford (engineering notebook due at this time), and
October 31 when marketing presentations will be made at CACC in Talladega.
Students in grades 7-12 are encouraged to consider this extracurricular
activity.

For more information, check out the website at www.bestinc.org  or contact the
school office if interested in participating this year.  

mailto:delinndouglas@gmail.com?subject=American%20Village%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20-%20August%20Newsletter
http://www.bestinc.org/
http://www.bestinc.org/
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school office if interested in participating this year.  

If interested in participating this year, contact the school office or Mike Powers
at mpowers@ebsco.com

 

Shannon Monroe
Instrumental Music Classes offered in Moody
Willing to take students at any time during the school year
(205) 601-2198 or shannonmonroe3@gmail.com

McWane Stardome at CRCS!
November Activity for K-6th grade only
November 6th / 10:00AM / 11:30AM / 1:00 PM
$5 per student 
 
The McWane Center is bringing their Constellation Stardome to us! There will be 2-3
time slots for this activity on one given day which is to be announced. The groups will
crawl into the inflatable indoor planetarium to learn about constellations and the solar
system. Signup for this activity will be at the August faculty meeting and October if
any spots are left open. We do have limited spaces for this so sign up and pay ASAP
at the August faculty meeting. The student must be K-6th grade and be able to go in
with the group to the space dome. I'm sorry but there are no exceptions because we
can't have every momma in there also.
 

mailto:mpowers@ebsco.com?subject=CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014%20-%20BEST%20Article
mailto:shannonmonroe3@gmail.com?subject=CRCS%20Newsletter%20-%20September%202014%20-%20Shannon%20Monroe%20Article
http://mcwane.org/
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This will be at Crossroads Christian School in the gymnasium. Contact Jennifer
Lavender for any questions: 205-834-4528.

PSAT/NMSQT
Preliminary$Scholas*c$Ap*tude$Test/Na*onal$Merit$Scholarship$Qualifying$Test
Wednesday,$October$15,$2014
9$am$to$12$noon
CPC$Educa*onal$Building

If$your$high$school$student$wants$to$take$the$PSAT$(or$you$want$your$high$schooler$to$take
the$PSAT!)$and$you$did$not$sign$up$at$the$August$16$faculty$mee*ng,$contact$the$school
office.$$$$Crossroads$has$space$for$50$students;$and$we$do$allow$homeschoolers$from$other
groups$to$test$with$us.$$The$official$Student$Guide$to$the$PSAT$will$be$arriving$in$the$school
office$soon.$$If$your$name$is$on$our$list,$we$will$contact$you$when$they$arrive,$so$you$can
come$pick$one$up.$$This$test$is$used$as$an$entrance$into$the$Na*onal$Merit$Scholarship
compe**on$when$a$student$takes$it$in$the$11th$grade.$$If$younger$students$want$to$take$the
test,$it$is$excellent$prac*ce$for$college$entrance$tests.$$We$do$give$preference$to$older
students,$but$sign$up$any$of$your$9th,$10th,$and$11th$grade$students.$$Cost$is$$15$per$student,
payable$when$you$sign$up$or$no$later$than$the$morning$of$the$test.$$

If$you$want$more$informa*on$about$this$test,$check$out$the$College$Board$website.$
www.collegeboard.org

ACT
www.actstudent.org
Register for this test through the website
Cost is $38 (no writing); $54.50 (ACT plus writing)

SAT
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST

Click Here to see Deadlines and Test Dates

mailto:thelavenderfamily@outlook.com?subject=McWane%20Stardome%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20-%20August%20Newsletter
http://www.collegeboard.org/
http://www.actstudent.org/
http://www.crossroadschristian.us/actsat/
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www.collegeboard.org
Register for this test through the website.
Cost is $52.50  

Alabama Ballet
Tickets were purchased at the August faculty meeting

Dracula, October 30, 10 am, Dorothy Jemison Day Theatre at ASFA
The Nutcracker, December 11, 10 am, Wright Center at Samford University 
Cinderella, February 19, 10 am, Wright Center at Samford University
 
For details on shows, go to http://www.alabamaballet.org/performances.shtm
 

Masquerade Ball Sneak Peak
Friday, October 24, 2014
at Heritage Baptist Church in Pell City
Cost: $5.00 for Ballroom Dance Class Members; $10.00 all others
Parents: FREE!
Theme: The 80's!

What:  ECHOS Homeschool Basketball: Pre-Season Meeting
 
When: Thursday, 09/04/14, 07:00 - 08:30 pm
 
Where: Community Presbyterian Church, 825 Oak Boulevard, Moody, 35004
(Rear Educational Building, Room E111)
 
Are you interested in playing homeschool basketball at the high school level?
 

Click Here to see Deadlines and Test Dates

http://sat.collegeboard.org/home
http://www.alabamaballet.org/performances.shtml
http://www.crossroadschristian.us/actsat/
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The ECHOS homeschool basketball program is holding its annual pre-season
informational meeting on Thursday, 09/04/14 from 7:00 to 8:30 pm at
Community Presbyterian Church in Moody.
 
This program is open to all CRCS students (male or female), ages 12—18.
 Please note that this is a travelling team with a season that runs from
October through February.
 
Echos will hold a total of four (4) tryouts for boys during the month of
September, starting on Monday, 09/08/14.  (Tryout info for girls will be released
at a later date.)
  
If you are interested in playing, please make plans to attend the pre-season
meeting on 09/04. This meeting is required for all new families (but optional for
returning families).
 
Hope to see you there!
 
For more information on the Echos Homeschool Basketball program, please
visit www.echosbasketball.com or email us at echosbasketball@gmail.com.
 

FALL)FESTIVALS
Leeds$Fall$Fes*val
Saturday,$September$20,$11$pm$to$8$pm$(live$music$that$evening)

Moody$Oktoberfest
Saturday,$October$4,$10$am$to$4$pm$

St.$Clair$Historical$Society,$at$John$Looney$House$&$Pioneer$Museum,$near
Ashville,$Saturday$October$11,$9$am$to$4$pm

LOOKING AHEAD

http://www.echosbasketball.com/
mailto:echosbasketball@gmail.com?subject=ECHOS%20Article%20-%20CRCS%20-%20August%20Newsletter
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LOOKING AHEAD
October 15     American Village  and  PSAT testing
October 24     Masquerade Ball in Pell City
October 27     Faculty meeting in Moody, 7 pm
October 28     Faculty meeting in Pell City, 7 pm 
November 6   McWane Stardome

WORK PERMITS
Under the current state law, work permits are no longer required for your
teenager.  If a 14YO or 15YO is working, he or she must provide an Eligibility
to Work form to employers, which can be obtained from the Crossroads office. 
For more information, check the Child Labor Law at www.labor.alabama.gov.
Students 16 years or older do not need anything from the school. 
 

DRIVERS PERMIT and
DRIVERS LICENSE 
If your student plans to take the driver’s permit test, you need to take a current
copy of a church school enrollment form (CSEF) to prove that he or she is
enrolled in school.  I’m not sure if you need it for the driver’s license; I’ve heard
that they do not require that now.  If you need a CSEF for any reason, you can
pick it up during regular office hours, at the faculty meetings, or call and
request that we mail it to you. 
 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
Don’t forget to keep on collecting and turning in those Boxtops for Education.  
Clip those box tops off General Mills products and bring them into the school
office, or deposit them in the box at faculty meetings.  Each box top is worth 10
cents to our school, which adds up quickly when we all work together.  Funds
collected through this program are used for projects that benefit Crossroads
students up through the 8th grade.   Last year we redeemed $337 from our
Boxtops!  THANKS! 
 

http://%20www.labor.alabama.gov
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TRANSCRIPT)REQUEST:$If$your$student$is$transferring$to$another$school$(homeschool,
private,$church,$or$public),$contact$the$office$as$soon$as$possible.$$It$may$take$up$to
two$weeks$to$produce$a$transcript,$depending$on$work$volume.$$So$don’t$wait$un*l
the$last$minute$to$make$that$transcript$request!$

Click here for a list of tutors. Click here to contact our staff.
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